GUIDELINES FOR ENSURING
EQUALITY AND INCLUSION
WHEN DRAFTING POLICY

These guidelines assist policy writers to consider the access, participation and equity
needs of all people when developing, reviewing and revising Department of Education
policies.
Background
The Guidelines have been developed with reference to both the Equal Opportunity
Commission’s Substantive Equality Framework and the WA Charter of Multiculturalism.
The Charter also incorporates the Department’s own Strategic Plan, Disability Access
and Inclusion Plan, Reconciliation Action Plan and Equity and Diversity Plan.
The Guidelines must be considered in the development or review of each policy to ensure
policy writers take into account the differing needs and values of all people affected by
each policy.
Policies must be critically examined to ensure no person is either directly or indirectly
discriminated against.


Direct discrimination occurs when someone is treated unfairly because of one of
their characteristics when compared to another person who does not share those
characteristics and the treatment is unreasonable.



Indirect discrimination occurs when a requirement, condition or practice that is the
same for everyone has an unfair effect on someone with a particular
characteristic and is unreasonable in the circumstances.

Certain types of discriminatory behaviour and activities are unlawful under the Equal
Opportunity Act 1984. The grounds of unlawful discrimination covered by the Act are:









Age – being regarded as too young or old*
Breastfeeding – or bottle feeding
Family responsibility – having a caring role
Family status – being a relative of a particular person or having the status of being
a relative
Gender history – having a reassigned gender as under the Gender Reassignment
Act 2000
Impairment – having a current, past or assumed physical, intellectual or mental
disability*
Marital status – being single, married, de facto, separated, divorced or widowed
Political conviction – including a lack of conviction









Pregnancy
Race – including colour, ethnicity or national origin or descent*
Racial harassment – offensive or insulting comments or behaviour about a
person’s race
Religious conviction – including a lack of conviction
Sex
Sexual harassment – including unwelcome requests for sexual favours, touching
and comments
Sexual orientation – including heterosexuality, homosexuality, lesbianism,
bisexuality or assumed sexual orientation*

* Includes discrimination on the ground that a relative or associate has this attribute.
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THE GUIDELINES
The following is a list of things to consider when developing, reviewing and revising
departmental policy:


Is this policy inclusive? Does it apply to all people equally? Could any person or
group of people have been unintentionally excluded?



Could any group of people be negatively affected as a result of this policy being
enacted?



Has consultation with stakeholders from varied backgrounds been undertaken in
the development / review of this policy? Were any concerns raised? Have those
concerns been addressed satisfactorily?



Can this policy be implemented with flexibility to account for people with different
needs?

Example: A policy could state that “all employees must find the safest and most
appropriate way of reaching the ground floor” rather than stating that “all employees must
run downstairs to reach the ground floor” - people with physical disability may not be able
to run and may not be use stairs.



Has a formal impact assessment of all people affected by this policy been done?
Will the outcomes of this policy be equal for all people or are some groups
favoured over others?

Example: Teaching staff can earn extra transfer points for working in remote schools.
When determining transfers, a policy that takes merit into account before an assessment
of transfer points is required in order to ensure that employees who are unable to

relocate
to remote areas due to their family circumstances are not indirectly, and
unintentionally, discriminated against.



In the case of employees, does this policy support the Department:
o increase the representation of women in leadership positions,
reflecting the overall participation of women in the workforce;
o increase the representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
employees and improvements in their career prospects;
o improve the representation and identification of people with
disabilities;
o improve the identification and support of people from diverse
backgrounds; and
o continue the monitoring of youth representation in the workforce.
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Example: Does the policy afford the same conditions and opportunities to people from
different backgrounds or with different physical abilities? Does the policy allow for
flexibilities to support employees from minority groups who may have additional needs in
order to take up opportunities?



In the case of students:
o does this policy assist the Department to provide a high quality school
education for every child – whatever their ability, wherever they live,
whatever their background?
o does this policy account for the fact that some students will require
different treatment in order to participate in a high quality school
education?

Example: Does the policy afford the same conditions to students in remote and regional
areas? Does the policy afford the same opportunities and outcomes to students and
families whose first language is not English?
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